• Spinal surgery carries high risks for major neurological complications which can produce permanent functional deficits.
as true, transient true, and false positive or negative. Diagnostic performance criteria were calculated. Results: The most common diagnosis was adolescent idiopathic scoliosis in 717 (62%) patients. We identified 3 true positive monitoring events occurring in 2 patients (0.17%), 8 transient true positive (0.69%), and 8 transient false positive events (0.69%). There were no false negative events and no patient had postoperative neurological complications. The multimodal IOM technique had a sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 99.3%, positive predictive value of 55.6%, and negative predictive value of 100%. Sensitivity was 100% for MEPs and multimodal monitoring compared to 20% for cortical or cervical SSEPs. The frequency of true or transient true positive events was higher (p = 0.07) in Scheuermann's kyphosis (3/91 patients, 3.3%) compared to adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (6/717 patients, 0.84%). Conclusion: Multimodal IOM is highly sensitive and specific for spinal cord injury. This technique is reli-
Introduction
Direct trauma to the spinal cord, cord ischaemia, and deformity correction can result in life-changing neurological complications during spinal surgery [1] . The risk of complication ranges from 1 to 2% associated with the type and severity of deformity, combined approach surgery, intraoperative hypotension/bleeding, and revision procedures [2] [3] [4] . In the past, the only method of detecting intraoperative spinal injuries was the Stagnara wakeup test that required reversal of general anaesthesia and assessment of voluntary movements of the lower limbs [4] .
Intraoperative monitoring (IOM) is now routinely used to provide immediate monitoring of spinal cord function [1, 4, 5] . IOM methods have evolved from somatosensory evoked potentials (SSEPs) to multimodal techniques that record sensory and motor evoked potentials (MEPs) [1, [4] [5] [6] . This combined approach can increase sensitivity and specificity for detecting neurological damage during deformity correction [1, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] . Despite the widespread use of monitoring technology, there is limited data on the efficacy of multimodal IOM in paediatric/adolescent deformity surgery [10] . The aim of our study was to present the diagnostic characteristics of multimodal IOM in young patients undergoing deformity correction, to define the types of neuromonitoring changes in relevance to surgical events, and to propose an algorithm of action.
Materials and Methods
We included 1,155 consecutive patients (807 females, 348 males) with a mean age at surgery of 13.8 years (range 10-23.3). All patients underwent spinal deformity surgery with instrumentation and multimodal IOM under the care of the senior author between 2009 and 2017. We reviewed the medical, surgical, and IOM records and documented postoperative complications.
Anaesthetic Technique
We premedicated our patients with midazolam (0.5 mg/kg to maximum 20 mg) and clonidine (1 μg/kg). We used a total intravenous anaesthesia technique. Induction was done with propofol TCi and bolus of atracurium (0.5 mg/kg) to facilitate intubation. The Paedfusor pharmacokinetic model was used for children below 16 years, and the Marsh model for those 16 years and older. Anaesthesia was maintained with infusion of propofol and remifentanil, and ventilation with an air/oxygen mixture. A bispectral index monitor was used to optimise the depth of anaesthesia. An arterial line was inserted in all patients and a central venous line where clinically indicated. Once baseline IOM traces were obtained, another dose of atracurium up to 0.5 mg/ kg was given during surgical dissection. At this time, the blood pressure was controlled to a minimum mean of 55 mm Hg. This was achieved by titrating the remifentanil infusion. At the time of placement of instrumentation and during deformity correction, the blood pressure was raised to a minimum mean of 65 mm Hg. Following the last IOM check and during wound closure, propofol was discontinued and desflurane was commenced to achieve rapid patient wake up at the conclusion of surgery. Cell salvage was routinely used to reduce allogenic blood transfusion. tional head measurement system). Cervical SSEPs were recorded from a needle electrode placed subcutaneously over Cv2 and referred to Fz.
Motor Evoked Potentials
MEPs were recorded bilaterally as compound muscle action potentials (CMAPs) from the tibialis anterior (TA) and abductor hallucis (AH) muscles in the lower extremities (rectus femoris [RF] was added in 2013) and from the abductor digiti minimi (ADM) muscle in the upper extremities. Bilateral ADM responses were used as controls to differentiate between surgical and nonsurgical loss of limb responses and identify brachial plexus compromise due to patient positioning. MEPs were elicited periodically by delivering an anodal pulse train of 4-7 pulses of 0.5 ms duration and interstimulus interval of 2-4 ms at amplitudes of 200-500 V (fixed voltage system) or 150-220 mA (fixed current system) between two corkscrew electrodes positioned over the motor cortex at C1 and C2. The stimulus strength was optimised to elicit reproducible responses. In patients with grade IV and V spondylolisthesis included in this series we added MEP recording from the anal sphincter and the gastrocnemius to the multimodal technique in order to monitor the sacral nerve roots.
Primary Outcome Measure
Our diagnostic criteria for IOM monitoring are presented in Table 1 . Decisions during surgery in response to IOM findings rested with the surgeon following an algorithm that we developed ( Fig. 1 ). Close collaboration with our anaesthetic and neurophysiology teams was mandatory to secure accurate interpretation of IOM changes, to initiate an immediate response, and prevent neurological damage. In all cases of IOM events, the routine initial check included mean arterial blood pressure that was raised to > 80 mm Hg and body temperature > 36.5 ° C. Technical problems with the recording system or due to dislodgement of the electrodes were also excluded. Muscle relaxant (atracurium) given during soft tissue dissection had metabolised and another baseline IOM recording was obtained before the placement of instrumentation.
Alarm Criteria
Action was taken when:
• Mode 1-cortical SSEPs: unilateral or bilateral responses dropped > 50% in amplitude with or without a corresponding increase in latency > 10% of reference traces.
• Mode 2-cervical SSEPs: unilateral or bilateral responses dropped > 50% in amplitude with or without corresponding increase in latency > 10% of reference traces.
• Mode 3-MEPs: MEP-evoked CMAP responses in any muscle were lost and remained absent. Any sudden drop in amplitude of MEP traces > 80% of reference traces was reported and investigated.
Statistical Methods SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used. Categorical binary data were analysed using the χ 2 test (n > 5, all cells) or Fisher exact test (n ≤ 5, at least one cell). Significance was determined as p < 0.05.
Results
Diagnoses included adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS; 717 patients, 62.0%), syndromic scoliosis (127, 11.0%), Scheuermann's kyphosis (91, 7.9%), congenital scoliosis (85, 7.4%), scoliosis with intraspinal anomalies (59, 5.1%), juvenile idiopathic scoliosis (23, 2.0%), infantile idiopathic scoliosis (18, 1.6%), scoliosis with congenital cardiac disease (16, 1.4%), grade IV and V lumbosacral spondylolisthesis (15, 1.3%), and deformity associated with spinal tumour (4, 0.3%). In total, 1,137 patients (98.4%) underwent posterior, 15 (1.3%) combined antero-posterior, and 3 (0.3%) anterior deformity correction.
Patients with an AIS had mean upper thoracic scoliosis of 45° (range 25-89°) corrected by a mean of 69%, mean mid-thoracic scoliosis of 72° (range 55-115°) corrected by a mean of 72%, and mean lumbar scoliosis of 62° (range 48-98°) corrected by a mean of 74%. Segmental pedicle screw or hybrid (proximal pedicle hooks/sublaminar wires-distal pedicle screws) instrumentation was used in patients with an AIS. Patients with Scheuermann's condition had a mean kyphosis of 96° (range 85-130°) corrected to a mean of 46° (range 40-62°). Posterior closing wedge osteotomies were performed in all patients and the correction was conducted using hybrid instrumentation supplemented by the iliac crest bone.
None of our patients with scoliosis or kyphosis had preoperative neural deficits and their neurological examination was normal. All 15 patients with high-grade lumbosacral spondylolisthesis had reduced sensation with pins/needles/tingling of L5/S1 distribution. They underwent posterior spinal fusion of L4-S1 with the use of bilateral L4 pedicle screws and S1 into L5 transfixation screws supplemented by the iliac crest bone. Neural decompression was not performed on any patient. Iliac screws were used in 1 patient to provide additional distal stability of the lumbosacral junction. The spondylolisthesis was improved by one grade through patient positioning on the surgical table. The patient reported neurological symptoms improved or resolved after surgery.
IOM Events
We recorded 3 true positive monitoring events occurring in 2 patients (0.17%), 8 transient true positive events (0.69%) of which 2 were during patient positioning on the surgical table, and 8 transient false positive events (0.69%). There were no false negative IOM events and no patient had postoperative neurological deficits ( Table 2 ).
The first 2 true positive events occurred during deformity correction on a patient with thoracic and lumbar AIS measuring 80 and 75°, respectively, who underwent a posterior spinal fusion with all pedicle screw instrumentation. During the index and first revision procedure we recorded loss of MEPs while the SSEPs were present throughout (Fig. 2) . As the IOM responses did not return despite the removal of instrumentation and pedicle screws, we followed our algorithm and surgery was abandoned on both occasions. The patient was neurologically normal and the postoperative spinal MRI showed no abnormalities. The surgery was concluded as planned 1 week later (2nd revision procedure) with satisfactory scoliosis correction to 22 and 20° for the thoracic and lumbar curves and a good clinical outcome. The other true positive event occurred during posterior osteotomies on a diabetic patient with thoracic Scheuermann's kyphosis measuring 100° consisting of the loss of MEPs and cortical and cervical SSEPs bilaterally. The IOM responses did not return despite a prolonged surgical pause and following our algorithm the surgery was abandoned. The patient had normal neurological function and postoperative spinal MRI. A revision procedure was performed 1 week later and achieved excellent kyphosis correction to 45° and a good clinical outcome.
Transient true positive events occurred during posterior osteotomies in 2 patients with Scheuermann's kyphosis consisting of reduction in MEPs while the SSEPs were present throughout (Fig. 3) . Following a surgical pause of 20 min, the MEPs returned to baseline and the procedure was concluded in both patients without further problems. One patient with a thoracic AIS measuring 130° underwent combined anterior spinal release (8 discectomies) and posterior spinal fusion with a hybrid construct performing apical translation using concave sublaminar wires. At that stage we recorded loss of bilateral MEPs which returned 10 min after release of the sublaminar wires and removal of the concave rod while the SSEPs were present throughout. A lesser degree of scoliosis correction was performed and the procedure was concluded with stable neuromonitoring and a good outcome. A patient with 95° thoracic AIS underwent posterior scoliosis correction with the use of an all-pedicle screw construct. During placement of a concave thoracic apical pedicle screw at T8, unilateral loss of lower limb MEPs was noted due to medial pedicle cortical breach with present SSEPs throughout. Following a surgical pause, the MEPs returned to baseline and the procedure was concluded without instrumenting the concave T8 level. One patient with thoracic AIS (55°) and lumbar AIS (90°) underwent a posterior spinal fusion with the use of all-pedicle screw instrumentation. During placement of a concave lumbar apical pedicle screw at L1, unilateral loss of lower limb MEPs was recorded due to medial pedicle cortical breach while the SSEPs were present throughout. After a surgical pause, the MEPs returned to baseline and the procedure was concluded without instrumenting the concave L1 level. One patient with very severe thoracic AIS (110°) underwent a posterior spinal fusion with the use of all-pedicle screw instrumentation. Posterior closing wedge osteotomies were performed to increase the flexibility of the spine and allow optimum correction. During the osteotomies, unilateral loss of lower limb MEPs was recorded while the SSEPs were present throughout. Following a surgical pause of 10 min, the IOM traces returned to baseline and the surgery was concluded following our algorithm with no further problems.
Two additional transient true positive events occurred during patient positioning. The first was during hip extension to increase anterior sacral inclination and to allow a partial reduction of grade IV (to III) lumbosacral spondylolisthesis and consisted of unilateral loss of lower limb MEPs and cortical and cervical SSEPs. The second event occurred when 1 patient's left arm was overstretched beyond 90° resulting in loss of left upper limb MEPs while all other modalities were present. Correction of patient position on the surgical frame resulted in the return of normal IOM in both patients and surgery proceeded to a successful outcome.
True and transient true positive events in AIS (n = 8) included isolated loss of MEPs with normal SSEPs throughout. True and transient true positive events in Scheuermann's kyphosis included 2 patients with isolated loss of MEPs with normal SSEPs throughout and 1 patient with loss of MEPs and cortical and cervical SSEPs.
Transient false positive events were related to low mean arterial blood pressure (< 60 mm Hg) and occurred in 7 patients with AIS (Fig. 4) and 1 with Scheuermann's kyphosis, including 5 patients who had reduction in MEPs, 2 who had reduction in the amplitude of cortical SSEPs, and 1 who had reduction in the amplitude of cortical/cervical SSEPs). By increasing the blood pressure (> 80 mm Hg), the IOM traces returned to baseline after a surgical pause of 10-15 min and the procedures were concluded with no change in surgical planning. All 8 transient false positive events were recorded in the first 2 years of our series. As experience and coordination improved between the surgical/anaesthetic/neurophysiology teams such events were eliminated.
Risk Factors for True IOM Events
We found a difference between Scheuermann's kyphosis and AIS on the risk of true or transient true positive events with event incidence of 3/91 patients (3.3%) in Scheuermann's kyphosis versus 6/717 patients (0.84%) in AIS (Table 3) Patients with congenital scoliosis who underwent posterior hemivertebra resection followed by instrumented fusion had no IOM events. In this group, we have managed to acquire reproducible IOM (including MEPs) in patients as young as 2.5 years. There were, however, young children below the age of 3 years in whom we performed posterior hemivertebra resection and where MEPs were not reproducible; cervical SSEP monitoring was used in these patients who were excluded from the present study. There were no IOM events during surgery among the patients with high-grade spondylolisthesis (one transient true positive event occurred during patient positioning as described previously). 
IOM Diagnostic Performance Characteristics
The sensitivity of our multimodal IOM technique was 100% (all patients with impending spinal cord injury have a positive IOM event) and the specificity was 99.3% (patients with normal IOM had a 99.3% chance that their cord was safe). The positive predictive value was 55.56% (55.56% chance that an IOM event reflected a surgicalrelated cause of cord injury) and negative predictive value was 100% (100% chance that normal IOM corresponded to no cord injury; Table 4 ).
Discussion
The risk of neurological complications during deformity correction ranges from 1 to 2% [2] [3] [4] . IOM is recommended in procedures where there is risk of neurological injury including scoliosis surgery [4, 11] . Nuwer et al. [6] published a multicentre survey reporting significant reduction in neurological injuries following scoliosis surgery due to SSEP monitoring. The ability of IOM to detect such complications has improved, predominantly as multimodal monitoring techniques have been introduced. Fehlings et al. [12] , in their systematic review of 32 studies, determined that strong evidence exists that multimodal IOM is sensitive and specific for detecting intraoperative neurological injury and recommended the use of such monitoring for spinal deformity correction.
Combined IOM techniques recording SSEPs and MEPs have good diagnostic characteristics for detecting neurological injury during deformity surgery [1, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] 13] . However, previous studies have questioned the efficacy of IOM, with reported sensitivity as low as 43% [14] . Other authors suggested that important changes in IOM leading to permanent neurological deficits occurred between 16 and 40% of the time [15, 16] . The evidence for the use of IOM in paediatric deformity surgery is growing due to increased risk of neurological damage during curve correction [14] . Our series shows that multimodal IOM used in conjunction with a standardised management algorithm is highly sensitive (100%) and specific (99.3%) in the detection of spinal cord injury. The total intravenous anaesthesia technique used in our patients can reduce the rate of false positive and transient events during corrective surgery due to dose-dependent effects on evoked potentials [4, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . We conclude that the multimodal IOM technique is a fast and reliable method to assess the condition of the cord during deformity surgery. This immediate alert of impending neurological damage allows for early action to be taken at a potentially reversible point.
Thuet et al. [10] presented a 23-year retrospective series of 3,436 paediatric patients undergoing spinal surgery using varying IOM methods and reported a false negative rate of 0.2%. This is contrary to the negative predictive value of our IOM technique which was 100% (normal IOM corresponded to no cord injury). Although MEPs had the strongest diagnostic performance characteristics in our series, we recommend the combined SSEP/ MEP monitoring technique given that an isolated intraoperative injury to the posterior cord would only be detected through loss of SSEPs.
The development of neurological complications during deformity correction can occur due to mechanical or vascular insults to the cord. An increased risk has been associated with certain types of deformity, presence of preoperative neurological deficits, combined procedures, increased blood loss, and revision surgery [2] [3] [4] 14] . Our study demonstrated an increased rate of true or transient true positive IOM events with combined anterior/posterior surgery, although this was not statistically significant due to the small number of patients included in our series (1.3%). Scheuermann's kyphosis, where posterior closing wedge osteotomies were performed, carried increased risk of true or transient true positive events compared to AIS. Previous studies suggested greater risk of neurological complications in patients with thoracic hyper-kyphosis and those requiring corrective osteotomies [4, 22, 23] , which is consistent with our findings.
The primary strength of our study is that it presents the largest single surgeon's consecutive series of young patients with severe deformities who underwent surgical correction in a single institution. We analysed a prospective database and reported the efficacy of multimodal IOM in detecting neurological injury. Our IOM protocol was standardised throughout the study period in accordance with the guidelines proposed by the British Society of Clinical Neurophysiology and the Association of Neurophysiological Scientists [24] . A consistent anaesthetic/ perioperative care pathway was used in collaboration with dedicated spinal anaesthetists.
There is no standardised definition and classification of IOM events to date. We used the alarm criteria previously described to take action and reverse our neuromonitoring events. We defined the types of IOM events in relation to surgical steps. We categorised as true or transient true positive events those occurring in relation to patient positioning or following instrumentation placement, deformity correction manoeuvres, and spinal osteotomies in order to determine necessary actions and prevent neurological damage. where the responses do not return to baseline have the potential for postoperative neurological deficits. We did not record any false positive events in our series where the responses did not return to baseline with anaesthetic actions (for example, raise blood pressure and body temperature, reverse muscle relaxant, and adjust anaesthetic agents). We defined transient false positive events as those not linked to a clear surgical step and we felt that these events could be associated with anaesthetic, metabolic, or technical problems occurring during surgery. All transient false positive events were recorded early in our series and reversed with the responses returning to baseline when the patient's blood pressure was raised following appropriate anaesthetic actions. The relatively high number of transient false positive events (42% of our total IOM events) is the reason the positive predictive value is 55.56% in our series; however, such events have not occurred after the first 2 years and as the experience of our surgical/anaesthetic/neurophysiology teams increased.
We have proposed an algorithm to allow the surgical team to decide appropriate actions in response to MEP loss (Fig. 1) . There are existing guidelines, checklists, and algorithms for the prevention, identification, and management of neurological complications in spine surgery [1, 12, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . We advocate the need for close cooperation, and continuous communication of the surgical/anaesthetic/neurophysiology teams before, during, and after surgery cannot be overemphasised. In our experience, this coordinated approach has allowed appropriate response to IOM changes and ensured that no patient in this series developed neurological deficits contrary to previous studies which reported risk of permanent neurological injury of 0.1-0.2% [23, 29] . In our patient consent, we have included for a detailed discussion on IOM and the possible need to abandon surgery depending on IOM findings and complete it in a staged manner at a later date.
We acknowledge that a limitation of the study is the fact that we have not included older adult patients with de novo or degenerative scoliosis who would be likely to require complex surgery with increased risk for IOM events and neurological complications. This group of patients are not seen in our Centre, which is commissioned to treat children, adolescents, and young adults with spinal deformities. However, within the paediatric group we have included patients who underwent posterior spinal osteotomies such as in Scheuermann's kyphosis, as well as complete hemivertebra resections in children with congenital spinal deformity. The distribution of patients presented in our series is consistent with the literature and representative of day-to-day practice in most spinal deformity centres [29] .
Conclusion
Multimodal monitoring has demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity with 100% negative predictive value for detecting intraoperative spinal cord injury. This technique is safe, reproducible, and reliable for the assessment of neurological function and can be considered the current gold standard to prevent neurological complications during spinal deformity surgery.
